Arnold Bennett Society
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held via Zoom
On 30 October 2021
PRESENT: Ray Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Carol Gorton, Morag Jones, Rod Boroughs, Erika Alcock, John
Davies, Alan Pedley, Mary Beardmore, Jenny Graveson, Judith, Pugsley, David Pugsley, Patricia Mary Jones,
Janet Kennerley, Fred Hughes, Simon Turk, Christine Conlin, Susan Dean, Jean McMinn, James Bryant and
Maureen Loffil.
APOLOGIES: Denis Eldin (President), Richard Grieve, Kath Walton, Philip Walton, Munroe Blair, Chandra
Kannergenti (Lord Mayor), Jerry Park, Carolyn Ruane, Paul Ruane, Mary Bird, Randi Saloman, John
Shapcott, Elizabeth Leslie.

The Chairman, Ray Johnson, welcome everyone and thanked them for joining us today. At last
year’s AGM we announced the winner of the Arnold Bennett Book Prize 2020 but owing to the pandemic
we have not run the Book Prize this year and I’d now like to hand over to Morag Jones who will talk about
the current Arnold Bennett Book Prize, as Morag must leave us shortly.

BOOK PRIZE 2022:

Morag Jones gave an outline of the Book Prize nominations so far: the closing date
will be 31 Jan 2022: a long list will be advised followed by a short list prior to announcing the winner at a
future event to be advised. Morag then left the meeting for a another engagement.
MINUTES 2020: The minutes and accounts had been circulated to members joining today and they were
unanimously agreed and approved by Morag Jones, seconded by Jean McMinn. There were no matters
arising from 2020 minutes.
OFFICERS REPORTS:

Ray Johnson – Chairman: For our December Literary Lunch last December at the Pot Bank Hotel
our speaker was the Sentinel Editor Martin Tideswell. We launched our monthly series of Saturday
afternoon zoom talks - starting with a seasonal offering from Martin Laux entitled ‘Arnold Bennett and
Christmas’, followed in January by Leslie Powner with ‘Arnold Bennett and Arthur Berry: Two Stokies from
Burslem’ A comparison of two of the town’s most famous sons. As you know: we’ve successfully continued
with the talks throughout the year – all well attended online:
Fred Hughes – My Burslem, Arnold’s Bursley, Alan Pedley – Bennett’s Alter Egos,
Elizabeth Leslie – The Great Cause of cheering us all up, Bill Ridgway – Arnold & Marguerite,
Martin Laux – AB in the Summertime, Paul Jordan – The Lion’s Share,
Morag Jones - The Limits of common sense- AB during the Great War, Ray Johnson – Speaking Up for
Arnold. - and we will continue, on Saturday November 27th at 2.00pm with Jenny Graveson and “A Chance
Encounter – Arnold Meets Pauline” and on January 22nd with Alan Pedley and “AB’s Servants: Slaves and
Rebels”. The Zoom talks will continue through to next year. Our annual February talk at the Quaker
Meeting House will be replaced by a zoom talk as our feedback indicates that some members are still wary
of attending an indoor live event with current conditions prevailing.
In addition: I continued to make available online and to download a selection of video programmes on
aspects of AB. Our first face-to-face ‘social’ event was on Arnold’s birthday – May 27th – when two dozen
members met at the statue in Hanley to chat, have a couple of readings, and then walk around the corner
into a sunny Piccadilly to have an alfresco coffee outside the Quarter restaurant. We hope to meet up again
at the statue on March 27, 2022 – the anniversary of AB’s death.
There’s no December talk, as we have the Literary Lunch on December 8th and Ginny will talk about that in
a moment. Carol’s reading group has also continued monthly – and she’ll be talking about that in a
moment.
In July we held another face-to-face event - limited to 20 attending for covid reasons - to unveil another
five new blue AB plaques around Burslem town centre. These involved readings relating to each of the

buildings given by Erika Alcock, Virginia, Jerry Park and myself. The first plaque was unveiled by the Lord
Mayor of Stoke, who accompanied us on our promenade viewings and recitals. Joan Walley – a Deputy of
the Lord Lieutenant also came with us. We also launched the sets of four Bennett Plaque Coasters. These
sold-out last month – raising some money for the Society - and we now have a new supply.
We met again in September for our Heritage Open Day (this year’s theme was “Edible England”), with
Burslem’s Market Café as the venue for a selection of food-related readings from Bennett, with Erika,
Virginia and Ray. This was followed by a promenade down to the Upper Crust café adjacent to the
Wedgwood Institute for everyone to be served with a taster-size Omelette Arnold Bennett a la Burslem –
with the chef preparing his own smoked haddock and Béchamel sauce. Although technically limited to an
attendance of 20, 23 omelettes and side salad were served – and enjoyed.

Virginia Johnson (Social Secretary): The December Literary Lunch, our first face-to-face
indoor event, with a Kit de Waal as our speaker, will take place at the Potbank Hotel, Stoke on Trent. Carol
and I have visited the venue to organise the event and will visit again shortly. There are still places
available just email arnoldbennettsctu@btinternet.com to book.

Carol Gorton (Secretary): Since 2019 the Reading Group have been meeting every month and
have read and discussed: Anna, plus a tour of Middleport Pottery, A Man from The North, Pretty Lady and
Buried Alive, all in the Café at Middleport Pottery. Ten when the Pandemic hit, we held the meetings via
Zoom and the attendance increased with an average of ten per meeting. Our reading included, Leonora,
Whom God Hath Joined, The Glimpse, The Title, A Great Man, spread over two meetings, The Grand
Babylon Hotel, Hugo, short stories including Jock, Thomas Chadwick, The Clock, three Coleshaw stories, The
Ghost and in November 2021 we will be discussing the 4 Cheswardine short stories.

John Davies (Twitter) reported that he was still working on the Arnold Bennett Wikipedia page.
He also, along with Carol Gorton, continues to post on Twitter.
Carol Gorton did a short report on Fiona Cole’s behalf on membership details.

Rod Boroughs (Assistant Newsletter Editor) reported that the next edition was on time
for January publication. But anyone with an article to please get in touch.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS: The following nominations were received and adopted by the meeting.
Chairman
Ray Johnson
Vice -Chair
Morag Jones
Secretary
Carol Gorton
Membership Secretary
Fiona Cole
Social Secretary
Erika Alcock
Book Award Convenor
Morag Jones
Newsletter Editor
Randi Saloman
Newsletter Editor (Assistant) Rod Boroughs
Minute Secretary
Jerry Park
Twitter Posts
John Davies & Carol Gorton
Facebook
Carol Gorton
The meeting unanimously agreed that the above nominations be elected en bloc and form the Committee
for 2021/2022
Kevin Burke was thanked for producing the accounts and nominated as accountant for 2022.
AOB: Dr Les Powner asked for an update on the Constitution and Carol Gorton was able to advise the
meeting that the new Constitution had been lodged with the Charity Commission.
Chairman, Ray Johnson, thanked everyone for attending today and advised the next AGM will take place on
Saturday 22nd October 2022, venue to be advised.

